
My Furry Friends K-9 Training 
Policies & Safety Rules 

Policy 1: Owner(s) or handler(s) must sign and complete the Liability Waiver, Photography 
Waiver, and Informed Consent prior to or at the first training session. 

Policy 2: Dog(s) in heat are not permitted to attend training sessions. 

Policy 3: All dog(s) are required to have current Rabies, Bordetella, and DA2PP/DHPP vaccines 
prior to the first group class training session. Copies of current vaccinations must be provided to 
the instructor prior to any training session. Dog(s) suspected of having an illness or who present 
an illness (Kennel Cough, Parvo, Distemper, Bacterial Infection(s), Worms) are not permitted to 
attend training. Owners are still encouraged to attend without their dog. 

Policy 4: Because small children may be at an increased risk of injury and/or may be a 
distraction to the owner/handler, children over 12 may attend class with adult supervision but 
may not handle dogs during the training sessions. 

Policy 5: If you or your dog start showing signs of stress, just take a quick break. When a dog is 
too stressed out, their brains will not absorb as much information. Leaving the situation and 
taking a break can alleviate stress and learning can continue. Training is supposed to be FUN! 

Policy 6: If attending a course, dog(s) must be human and dog friendly. If the owner is unsure, 
they must request an evaluation from the instructor in advance. Any known aggression or 
behavioral incidents or concerns must be disclosed to the trainer prior to any training sessions. 

Policy 7: Owner must maintain dog(s) on a leash and should remain 3-feet away from other dogs 
at all times unless instructed by the trainer. 

Policy 8: Owner(s) must bring a leash, collar/harness, and treats (if dog has known 
allergies/sensitivities) to training. Training equipment must fit properly; substandard or 
unauthorized training equipment will be asked to swap equipment or not attend class. 
Instructor(s) will provide the following equipment: training aids, treats, socialization equipment, 
homework instructions, and clickers. If your dog is picky on treats, you can bring some that you 
know your dog will LOVE.

Policy 9: If attending a course, owner(s) must pay in full prior to or on the first class or provide 
a $25 deposit prior to the course to reserve their slot. 

Policy 10: Homework is mandatory for course completion and to continue training sessions. 
Lack of progression may result in termination of training. 




